How to connect to Airfalcon Wireless Network on your personal mobile device

Here are some important facts about the Airfalcon Network

- Available throughout campus: students will be placed on an ‘acad’ network.
- Faculty and staff will be placed on an ‘admin’ network.
- In classrooms with classroom controls, everyone will be on ‘acad’ network unless you happen to ‘bleed’ into the hallway in which you could get on an ‘admin’ network connection.
- WPA2 enterprise encryption 802.11n and 802.11g in dorms.
- 802.11n and 802.11g in administrative and classroom buildings. No b wireless in any buildings.
- POP and IMAP are blocked on campus

**Wireless Setup (iPhone and iPad)**

Go to **Settings**
Click on **Wi-Fi**

Select **airfalcon**

Enter your full Bentley email and Bentley network password select **Join**

The screen below should appear and click **Accept**
Wireless Setup (Android device)

From the home screen click **Settings**
Select **Wi-fi**
In the list of wireless networks select **airfalcon**

Enter the following fields:
EAP method: **PEAP**
Phase 2 authentication: **MSCHAPV2**
CA certificate: none
Identity: **Your Bentley email address**
Anonymous identity: none
Password: **Bentley network password**

Select **Connect**